2 MIDDLE ROW
ASHFORD
KENT TN24 8SQ.

Terms of Business for Prospective Tenants V 2018

T: 01233 632 383

Application Form

You will need to complete an online application form. This also enables our referencing
company to take references on each adult who will be resident and any guarantor(s) if
appropriate.
We use an independent credit referencing company to make a decision on your
financial suitability for the tenancy. By completing the application form you are
consenting to search of your credit history. In the event of the credit search resulting
in your application being refused, we will not be able to give you reasons. You will be
able to obtain details of the information that resulted in the refusal by applying to the
company who held the data and we will provide you with their address upon request.
There are fees payable because of the work involved in setting up a new tenancy. These
are explained in the Payment section below.

Proof of Identity &
Address

For each applicant, we will require proof of identity (photo style driving licence or
passport) and address (three recent utility bills or credit card/bank statement).
IMMIGRATION CHECKS
The Agent or Landlord may be required by law to carry out immigration checks on any occupiers at
the Property. In these circumstances all occupiers who are authorised to live at the Property,
whether or not they are named on the tenancy agreement, will be required to provide the Landlord
with documentation to support their right to reside in the UK prior to the tenancy being
granted. Where an occupier has a limited right to live in the UK the Landlord or Agent is required
by law to carry out a follow up check prior to expiry of the occupier’s right to live in the UK. Where
the occupier cannot produce evidence that they have a right to remain in the UK, the Landlord or
Agent are required to make a report to the Home Office. Known as the RIGHT TO RENT.

Payments

We must have cleared funds at each stage in order to progress your application.
Cleared funds are cash, Banker’s draft or Building Society cheque.
Referencing fee/Agreement fee – payable at the point of application. £180.00 inc VAT
per applicant.
Should a guarantor be required in support of an application, a further fee of £90.00 inc
VAT per applicant concerned will be payable.
Security Deposit – Equivalent to SIX WEEKS PRO RATA RENT payable at the point of
signing the Tenancy Agreement, prior to any occupation, and refundable in full at the
end of your tenancy providing all of the terms of tenancy have been met and the
property is returned in a satisfactory condition in accordance with the Inventory. No
interest will be paid on the security deposit. All deposits received will be protected in
accordance with the legal requirements. Should any pets be kept at the property
subject to the landlords agreement then an additional £200.00 deposit is required.
First Month’s Rent – payable prior to the signing of the Tenancy Agreement in fully
cleared funds.
We cannot permit entry to the property under any circumstances until the first
month’s rent and the Security Deposit have been paid in full.
Check out Fee (per property): In most circumstances you will be liable to pay for the
check out fee at the end of your tenancy. This will be deducted from your security
deposit. Please confirm with Andrew & Co as to the exact amount.
Subsequent Month’s Rent – see Paying Your Rent below.

Paying Your Rent

Your rent is payable monthly in advance. When you sign the Tenancy Agreement, you
will also be asked to sign a Standing Order mandate to pay the rent for the second
month and thereafter.
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Please allow time for the funds to be transferred from your bank and cleared by our
bank so that the payment arrives in time. This in turn enables us to pay the Landlord
promptly.
If you experience any difficulty in paying your rent, or if you change bank accounts,
please inform us immediately. This will enable us to agree on a plan of action that is
also acceptable to the Landlord.

Refund Policy

If the Landlord withdraws the property before the tenancy is signed then we will refund
you the cost of taking up references and agreement.
If the application is unsuccessful or if you withdraw (and withdrawal will mean you
fail to take action requested by us in order to progress your application within a
period of five working days) then your application / referencing fee will not be
refunded.

Guarantors

A Guarantor promises to honour all of the terms of the tenancy except that they will
not reside at the property.
A suitable Guarantor should be a UK resident, homeowner and working full-time,
provide proof of identification and their address and confirm their relationship to the
prospective Tenant. They must complete a Guarantor application form and pay a
referencing fee, and finally, they must countersign the Tenancy Agreement.

Tenancy
Agreement

An “Assured Shorthold Tenancy Agreement” is drawn up between the Landlord (please
note: not Andrew and Co Lettings) and you. Your Tenancy will be for a minimum of six
months, unless otherwise agreed.
If there is more than one Tenant then each person is liable for the whole rental
commitment and not merely “their share”.
The Tenancy Agreement is an important document because it safeguards both your
interests and those of the Landlord and sets out the legal basis of the tenancy.

Services & Utilities

You will be responsible of all of the services and utilities that you use, and you will need
to have a contract with each of the suppliers. You should arrange for all relevant
services to be transferred into your name from the start date of your tenancy and also
ensure that all meters are accurately read and reported to include: Council Tax,
Water/Sewerage charges, Electricity, gas (if applicable) and fuel oil (if applicable),
Telephone / broadband (if applicable), Television licence (if applicable) - we do offer
the use of a third party company called tenant shop detailed below for no cost or
obligation.

Inventory &
Condition Report

You will be asked to check and countersign the Inventory and Condition Report. If you
do not draw any amendments to our attention within 7 days of receipt of the Report
then the inventory will be held to be binding.
When you vacate the property the Inventory will be checked and a note made of all
changes in condition. Where changes are as a result of your misuse, neglect or
accidental damage then a charge will be made against your Security Deposit. This will
be the cost of repair or replacement of the item or to provide the Landlord with
equivalent value cash compensation.
Should we be acting on a full managed basis there will be a charge for a check out at
the end of the tenancy. (Example: £86.58 based on 2 bedroom unfurnished) This will
be deducted out of your deposit.
If additional visits are necessary to restore the condition of the property then we
reserve the right to charge you on time and costs basis.

Insurance

Your personal possessions will not be insured under the Landlord’s policy and you
should arrange your own insurance against damage, theft and loss.
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The policy you select should also provide cover against you causing accidental
damage to the Landlord’s fixtures and fittings (minimum sum insured £3,000). This
significantly reduces the risk to your Security Deposit.
You may be asked to produce proof of a suitable policy being in force when you sign
the tenancy agreement. We can recommend a good value policy – please ask our
local office for details.

Legal
Representations

We offer the property based on representations made in good faith that the Landlord:
• Has legal title to the property
• Has permission to let from the Freeholder, head leaseholder and mortgage
lender
• Has informed the building insurer of the letting
• Will have arranged for a gas safety certificate to be in force (if there is gas at
the property) at the start of the tenancy
• Has taken steps to ensure that the electrical installations and equipment are
safe to use and that the furnishings comply with fire safety regulations
Any verbal representation regarding the property or its contents must be confirmed in
writing to ensure no confusion. Extraordinary requirements or special conditions
attached to the application must be negotiated and agreed prior to the Tenancy
Agreement being signed otherwise the property will be regarded as “let as seen” on
the terms set out in this document.

Property
Inspections

It is a requirement within our Landlords terms of business for us to inspect the property
within approximately the first three months of your tenancy and at least every 6
months thereafter. You will receive reasonable notice of the inspection date and time,
to be mutually agreed. We aim to keep disruption to an absolute minimum therefore if
you are unable to be present at these inspections we can access the property with our
management keys.
The aim of the inspection is to confirm that the property is being kept in good order
and to identify any actions needed either by you or by the Landlord in accordance with
the terms of the Tenancy Agreement.
At the end of the inspection our Property Inspection Report will be sent to the Landlord
for their perusal and instructions.

Repairs &
Maintenance

Please notify us immediately if any repairs or maintenance are needed. We use
professional tradesman to ensure a high standard of workmanship and prompt service.
You do not always have to be present when work is undertaken. With your prior
agreement, we will arrange for access to the property.
If a genuine emergency (e.g. leaking roof) arises outside of office hours (e.g. weekends
or bank holidays) and urgent attention is needed then you should telephone our outof-hours number at the first opportunity.

Leaving the
Property Early

If you need to leave the property before the expiry of the fixed term (which is normally
a minimum of 12 months), you will have to pay the rent and all other outgoings until
any new tenant is in occupation or until the expiration of any remaining tenancy period.
If you leave under these circumstances, you will be charged a re-arrangement fee that
the landlord incurred at the commencement of the tenancy. This maybe requested to
be with us before we commence marketing but only becomes payable when a new
tenancy has been arranged.

Renewing or
Terminating you
Tenancy

If you wish to renew your Tenancy Agreement, please give us as much notice as possible
before the expiry of the fixed term. We will take the Landlord’s instructions and if they
are acceptable then a fresh Tenancy Agreement will be drawn up for a further fixed
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term. There will be a charge of £144.00 inc VAT which will be divided equally between
the landlord and tenant. Once the new Agreement has been signed, we reserve the
right to erect a ‘Let’ board at the property for 14 days.
You should contact us at least one month before the expiry of the fixed term if you wish
to renew for another fixed term otherwise it will continue on a month-by-month basis
as a Statutory Periodic Tenancy. If you wish to terminate your Tenancy Agreement, you
must give the Landlord at least one month’s notice in writing, which must expire on the
last day of the fixed term. The Landlord is required to give you two months’ notice if
he wishes to terminate the tenancy.

Moving Out
Checklist

You must:• Clean the property
• Tend to any garden
• Return all the keys
• Cancel your rent standing order mandate
• Read the meters and notify the suppliers
• Confirm details of utility suppliers to Andrew & Co
• Re-direct your mail
• Cancel any milk or newspaper deliveries
Andrew & Co will:• Inspect the property
• Notify the Council Tax Authority
• Refund your Deposit (or adjust accordingly)

Customer Service

We aim to treat Tenants as valued customers.
If you believe that you have a grievance, please write to Andrew and Co at the following
address: 2 Middle Row, Ashford, Kent TN24 8SQ. The grievance will be acknowledged
immediately, investigated thoroughly and a reply sent to you within 10 working days.

Here to Help

We wish to ensure that you enjoy living in the property and that the tenancy runs
smoothly.
Please look after the property, pay the rent on time and notify us promptly of any
problems that arise.
We are here to help and we aim to conduct fair and reasonable business relationships
with our tenants.

GDPR

Andrew & Co – may require to pass your details to third parties if your landlord has
opted for a RENT ON TIME policy. we will require your permission to disclose
information to Let Alliance of Doddleston House, Bell Meadow Business Park, Pulford,
Chester, CH4 9EP In respect of referencing and provision of the Rent on Time service
by signing below you have provided your agreement for us to disclose information to
Let Alliance should this be needed.
Signed: _______________
Andrew & Co do Offer the facility of switching utilities into ingoing tenant’s names as
part of our standard service with all properties. we will require your permission to
disclose information to Tenant shop, 2nd&3rd Floor, 6/7 St Peters Hill, Grantham,
Linconshire, NG31 6QB 9EP In respect of the provision of changing the names of
utility suppliers and council tax, tenant shop will also offer other services detailed on
page 5.
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Tenant Shop
Registration of Tenancy Information.
To help with the move-in process we have teamed up with Tenant Shop to streamline
the registration process for your new property by notifying the local council, water
supplier and your incumbent energy provider of your move.
We will use software supplied by Tenant Shop to notify all the necessary organisations
that you have arrived and provide your contact information, moving in date and
meter readings where applicable.
The reverse will happen when you move out.
I give you permission to notify the council, water suppliers and incumbent energy
provider.
Signed: _______________

Broadband & TV
When moving in to your new property you may wish to arrange a Broadband
connection & TV package. Our Partner Tenant Shop can offer you exclusive discounts
through market leading providers SKY & Virgin Media, and regularly have offers of up
to 50% off the standard pricing*
I give permission for Tenant Shop to contact me by phone to provide support and
advice on arranging the best Tv & Broadband package for my needs
Signed: _________________________

Gas & Electricity
On moving in to your new property, you will be placed on a standard Gas & Electricity
tariff. This tariff is the providers most expensive tariff, Tenant Shop will provide you
with a choice of market comparison to find a tariff with a more suitable rate for your
property.
I give permission for Tenant Shop to contact me by phone to arrange a more suitable
energy tariff
Signed: _________________________

Tenant Shop
In addition to the above; I hereby give Andrew and co Ltd authority to pass my details
to the Tenant Shop.
As well as phone, Tenant Shop may contact me by: Email
Signed: _________________________
_________________________
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Date:

☐

SMS

☐

Terms of Business for Prospective Tenants – Declaration of Intent
Property being applied for:- __________________________________________________________
Proposed rent: £
Pets:
•
•
•

Proposed start date:

Yes/No Details: ……………………………………..

Tenancy length:

months

Smokers: Yes/No

We apply for a tenancy at the above property.
We understand that until a tenancy agreement is signed then all arrangements are ‘subject to contract’ and no
tenancy can be guaranteed.
I/We confirm that there will be/will not be children living at the property (if there will then please write your
children’s name and ages in the space below).

................................................................................................................................................

Payable upon application:-

Tenancy Application charge £180.00 inc VAT per applicant
Guarantors charge £90.00 Inc VAT per applicant if required

£
£
Total

Payable on or before the occupation date:Rent in advance
Security Deposit
Tenancy Agreement preparation charge inc VAT
Other costs, specified as..................................................

£
£
£100.00
£
Total

For bank transfers, please use the following account information and place the above mentioned property as the
reference.
Santander Bank
Account Number: 91566262
Sort Code: 09 01 28
Andrew & Co Client Account.

Full Name of Tenant 1……………………………………………………………………………………………………………………..
Date of Birth:
Email:
Mobile Number:

Full name of Tenant 2………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………
Date of Birth:
Email:
Mobile Number:

Please nominate the lead tenant – this tenant will be lead named tenant on The Deposit Scheme and as such will receive
any communication from them and Andrew and Co:………………………………………………………………………………………….
We confirm that we have read, understand and agree to be bound by these Terms of Business for Tenants.
Signature of prospective tenant/s
Signed:

Date:

Signed:

Date:

Signature on behalf of Andrew and Co Lettings to acknowledge receipt of application
Signed:

Date:
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